TLC Primetime Highlights: Week of August 6th (As of 8.7.12)

Contact:
Niki Kazakos, (310) 975-1658, niki_kazakos@discovery.com
Visit press.discovery.com for select episodic photography and full episodes

Of note this week:

Series premieres

HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO – Wednesday, August 8th
Here Comes Honey Boo Boo follows six-year-old pageant super star, Alana, aka Honey Boo Boo and her family. From family outings to family shoutings, the series takes us off the pageant stage and into the outrageous family life of the Honey Boo Boo clan.

HIGH SCHOOL MOMS – Sunday, August 12th
HIGH SCHOOL MOMS follows the real-life drama at a Colorado high school devoted exclusively to pregnant girls and teen moms. With nursing facilities and a day care center in the building, these girls are given every opportunity to continue their education while tackling the tasks of caring for a baby.

Season finales

FOUR HOUSES – Monday, August 6th

RANDY TO THE RESCUE – Friday, August 10th

Monday, August 6th
10:00 PM ET/PT

FOUR HOUSES #6 – ...AND AN ANGRY JACKALOPE
In Austin, business owner Heather puts her classic suburban ranch against furniture-designer Sallie's modern country retreat, restaurateur Alan's eco-friendly bungalow and local artist Talbot's bohemian chalet.
Tuesday, August 7th

8:00 PM ET/PT

CRAFT WARS #2 – HEAVY METAL
Three talented crafters compete in a series of challenges that will have them rocking out; they must create a sculpture out of musical instruments. At stake is a $10,000 grand prize. The competition is hosted by author and avid crafter, Tori Spelling.

10:00 PM ET/PT

WHAT NOT TO WEAR #23 - DEBORAH
After dressing in business suits for years, Deborah has taken the freedom of dressing however she wants a bit too far. Will Stacy & Clinton be able to help her reign in the ruffles to find a more appropriate version of her southern belle fantasy wardrobe?

Wednesday, August 8th

9:00 PM ET/PT

TODDLERS & TIARAS #11 – GEORGIA’S MOST GORGEOUS GIRLS: GOING FOR THE GOLD
In 1996, Atlanta hosted the Olympics and now it’s hosting the glitz version. Honey Boo Boo Alana, 6, is back and crazier than ever; Destiny, 5, brings it in her gymnastic floor routine; and Deseray, 8, works tirelessly to perfect her routine complete with a back handspring.

10:00PM ET/PT

HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO #1 – THIS IS MY CRAZY FAMILY
Six-year-old pageant superstar Alana, aka Honey Boo Boo takes us off the pageant stage and into her home with her family. It’s summertime in Georgia and that means one thing - mud. The whole family heads to the Summer Redneck Games to get down and dirty.

10:30PM ET/PT

HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO #2 – GONNA BE A GLITZ PIG
After a string of pageant losses, Sugar Bear brings home a new pet to cheer up Alana: a teacup pig. Alana has named Glitzy. June hires an etiquette expert to teach Alana to be more refined for pageants and makes Pumpkin join in on the lesson.

Thursday, August 9th

9:00 PM ET/PT
FOUR WEDDINGS #3 – …AND A YACHT

Solimar’s 11 bridesmaids choose their own rainbow-hued dresses, while Kim’s party is assigned all black. Melissa makes a dramatic entrance on a yacht and Sheneka impresses with Hollywood impersonators and her own music video.

10:00PM ET/PT

FOUR WEDDINGS #4 - …AND DANCING LIONS

Jill keeps it classy with an elegant outdoor ceremony, while Steph throws the ultimate East meets West affair. Julia leaves all the planning to her fiancé, while Kim spends 18 months putting every detail in place.

Friday, August 10th

9:00 PM ET/PT

SAY YES TO THE DRESS #16 – STAYING TRUE BEFORE SAYING ‘I DO’

Indian bride Rashi wants an Americanized gown for her wedding reception. Katie will be having two wedding ceremonies, and longs to find a dress that makes her feel special. Shenelle is back for her fitting, and nervous about seeing her custom color dress.

10:00 PM ET/PT

RANDY TO THE RESCUE #8 – MINNEAPOLIS

Randy stops off in Minneapolis to guide widowed bride Kelly through the emotional process of finding a dress for her second wedding, Former cheerleader Erika needs help overcoming her body issues, and tomboy Molly needs a serious fashion intervention.

Sunday, August 12th

9:00 PM ET/PT

HOARDING: BURIED ALIVE #6 – TWENTY OF EVERYTHING

After 30 years of hoarding, Gary’s house is so full that he is forced to sleep outside on a makeshift bed. With the city now threatening eviction, Gary must face the harsh reality: clean up or watch his home be condemned.

10:00 PM ET/PT

HIGH SCHOOL MOMS – PREGNANT AT 14

This is not your typical high school. Florence Crittenton is a school exclusively for pregnant and parenting teens. In this episode, a 16 year old risks being expelled because of behavioral issues. Another student is so behind on daycare fees she may have to leave school.